he name of the respectedmovie director must go unspoken.
Likewisethe famouspop diva. They're neighborsof the man
we're visiting today, the man whose gatesswing open wide to admit cus-
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tom installerButry Evan Reiner of InnerspaceElectronicsand a reporter
from Auolo VIoEo INrrnloRSmagazine.Ve've come to New England
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to view Reiner'shandiwork, a massivewhole-housesystemfor a massive
house,aswell asthe latestcreationof Theo Kalomirakis,an eleganthome
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theatercalled the Paramount,with a home theatersystemby Eric Eidelmann. \il/e cannot reveal where this powerful man's home is located.
But we can say a fair amount about the most intimate details of his
life-how he thinks, how he lives. His love of books is obvious in every
room and a faint trace of fresh smoke saysthe home's many fireplaces
are more than decoration. He's willing to sacrificesimplicify for flexibility' many rooms are accessiblefrom more than one side, and the layout, alive with odd-shapedvestibules,is remarkablefor the naturalway

spacesopen into one another. He spendsa lot of

squeezed in there," Reiner notes-and

time on the phone-Reiner installed 38 of them,

surround amp. "There's music in the sitting

each with a custom template acknowledging all

room, master bath, master bedroom balcony, and

Denon

24 rooms covered by the Panasonic digital

in the master bedroom itself." Another cabinet

phone/intercom system. He likes warm earthtone

with another 35-incher hides in the bedroom.

colors, and patterns that lean to the luxurious side

Returning to the stair hall and turning left, we

of traditional. And judging from the three sur-

dolly into the library. Look hard at the photo on

round systems, he loves home theater.

page 50 and you might notice the two faux-

One of the systemslivesunderthe peakedceiling of the family room. Nesting in knotty-pine
cabinetryarea 40-inchMitsubishiTV,flankedby
AudioEasewhole-houseaudio componentsat
left and a Lexicon-basedTHX surround
system at right. Ceramic urns squat atop

painted speaker grilles peeping out among
ancient leather-bound books. The speakersare
the Celestion SL-6005I, a "natural-sounding
British speaker" Reiner favors.
Reiner's multi-zone magic extends
below stairs to the wine cellar, the

custom-finished Cenesis left/right
speakers,so this system is suitable for

lobby of the main home theater, the
soda room (which includes an

stereo.In the garageon the other side

AudioEase panel next to the fire-

TheaterdesignerTheo
Kalomirakis was

of the wall are the queen bee-an

place and Sonance D-6000

inspiredby New York's

AudioEase Monaco A multi-room

speakers with excellent bass

classicParamount

controller with eight internal amplifiers-and five more discrete amps.

responseon either side), and the
game room, where a \il/urlitzer

detail is euidenced

Llke a conscientious father,

jukebox replica conceals a 50-

throughout,including

Theater.Attention to

Reiner knows all their fldrl€S:

disc CD changer controlled by

the ornatebrassdoor

"That's the dining room/porch

the house audio system. But the

dffip, that's the exercise room

innards of the theater itself were

handlesfrom the
originalP6vavn6vnl-

dffip, that's the theater lobby/soda

designed by another installer.

touchedby a half a

room dffip, there's the pool house

And the cosmetics sprang from

the mi nd of Theo K al omi raki sof
KalomirakisAssociates.who found

amp.... The pool house is large
enough for entertainment, with audio
all the way around the pool. There's

his dream client in this powerful and

m or e audio and a 3 5 -i n c hM i ts u b i s h iT V
and V CR in t he p o o l h o u s e ."

anonvmous man' "Vhenever

he was

presented with options for good/better/best,

Forget the pool house and its air of barely

he chose best, for the first time in my career."

submerged saturnalia,the exercise room crawl-

That suited Theo fine. Like theater designers

ing with grim yuppie power machines, the

of old, he wants home-theatergoers to "feel

padded walls of the children's playroom, the

like you're visiting royalty." Hence the pre-

kids' sitting room (with local stereo and Nin-

ponderance of 2ak gold materials, silk fabrics,

tendo systems), the living room, the lawn out-

a n d f i r s t - c l a s sa n t i q u e s a n d f u r n i s h i n g s .

side the living room, the porch, the dining

Theo chose as his design themes the French

room, the kltchen, and all their respective audio

Renaissancestyle, meaning no neon, and the

zones and in-walls and TVs-we

have bigger

fish to fry, like that second surround system.

Paramount Theater, a Times Square movie
palace built in the mid-'2Os by Chicago archi-

Co back to the main stair hall and ascend to

tects Rapp a Rapp and since vanished. In fact,

the executive's most intimate lair, the sitting

the old Paramount's ornate brass door han-

room between bed and bath. Here a cabinet

dles-touched

houses a 35-inch Mitsubishi-'(11a1

century of expectant moviegoers-grace

was

by the buttery fingers of a halfthe

centuryof expectant
mouiegoers.

Tlrc uast tltcater has a 20-fttot ccilitryJttr tlte tnre nrttuiegttittgcxpt'riettce.The Frut&

stylc inrludes strttllu,ttrk
Renaissattce

attd traditittrtal desigrttltetttcs,paired with trrttdent tedtrtttlttg),.Au AmPrtt projrctor, linked ttt a Farttrrdja lirre qrtadntplcr,
-fircs tttttttn Hrrley petforatcdJilm screartthat includes d tlu(,-u,,dy,wide-screettntaskirry systent,by Eric Eidelnwrn o-f
prttuides contpletctheater cttrrtrol.
Autlio Vidctt Ltteriors A/V c()ntpdtty.Atr AMX cttlttrtttttcltscreen

House installationby InnerspaceElectronics, 779 Summerjeld St., Scarcdale,NY 10583;(914) 725-4514.
Theater installation by Audio Mdeo Interiors, 1j9 Craig Road, Hillsdale, NJ 07642; (201)358-6421.
Theaterdestgnby Theo KalomirakisAssociates;(718) 398-3874.

FAMILY ROOM

The newe centerof the
audio/uideosystem
includes12 Crest
amplifers that driue the
theater'sApogeeUC/R/
speakers,
JBL sunound
sound and subwoofer
systeffiand Bose Cannon
low-bassdriuers.Dolby
Pro'I-ogic, THX and
AC-3 surroundsound
processingisfrom Audio

HOME
THEATER SYSTEM
Mitsubishi CS-40503 40-inch stereo TV
Cenesis Model lll speakers(l pair)

AUDIO

Celestion CSC- l center-channel speaker
Sonance S-3500 in-wall speakers(2 pair)
SonanceSonamp2120 amplifiers(3)

Denon DR\fl-840 dual-well cassettedeck
Denon DCD-Sl0 CD player
Denon DP -47F direct-drive turntable
Vurlitzer l0t5 5O-discCD lukebox
Stebelton SMF4I - I 2 l5 custom remote
interface for ri/urlitzer

SonanceSonamp260 amplifier
Lexicon CP-3 Plus surround processor
Pioneer CLD-D504 combi player
Mitsubishi HS-U550 Hi-FiVCRs (2)

SYSTEM SOURCE

COMPONENTS
Marantz ST-50 FM/AM stereo tuner
PioneerPD-F904 100-discchangers(2)

SITIING
ROOM HOME
THEATER SYSTEM
Mitsubishi CS-35403 35-inch stereoTV
Celestion CSC- | center-channel speaker
Sonance S-3500 in-wall speakers(2 pair)

AUDIO SYSTEM CONTROLLERS.
AMPLIFIERS T ACCESSORIES
AudioEaseMonaco A audio control
system (8 zones)
SonanceSonamp 260 multi-room
amplifiers(5)

Denon AVC-2800 surround receiver
Pioneer CLD-D504 combi player
Mitsubishi HS-U550 Hi-Fi VCRs (2)

SonanceSonamp 2120 multi-room
amplifiers(3)
Bryston 48 THX stereo amp

CHILDREN'S SITTING
ROOM SYSTEM
Mitsubishi CS-35303 35-inch stereoTV
SonanceS-3500 in-wall speakers(2 pair)

AUDIO SYSTEM KEYPADS *
VOLUME CONTROLS
AudioEaseTP-B standard audio
system keypads (9)

Denon DM-635R receiver
Pioneer CLD-D504 combi player
Mitsubishi HS-U550 Hi-Fi VCRs (2)
Denon DR\(-840 dual-well cassettedeck

AudioEaseTP-C advanced audio
system keypads (2)
Sonance VC-45 autoformer volume
controls (19)

ADDITIONAL

TVs a VCRs
Mitsubishi CS-35303 35-inch
stereo TVs (2)
Mitsubishi CS-3 1303 3 t -inch
stereo TVs (4)
Mitsubishi CS-2720 I 27 -inch

TELEPHONE

stereo TVs (2)
Mitsubishi CS-20201 2o-inch
stereo TVs (2)

PanasonicKX-TDl60 door
intercom adapter
PanasonicKX-TD I 96 system
modem cards
PanasonicKX-T30865 door
intercom panels (2)

Design Associates
(ADA). And source
componentsincludea
pair of Runco LJR-II
laserdiscplayers.

Mitsubishi HS-U550 Hi-Fi VCRs (9)
Pivotelli TTL TV /CR mounting bracket
LOUDSPEAKERS
Sonance D-6000 in-wall speakers(8 pair)
SonanceS-3500 in-wall speakers(10 pair)
Sonance S-3000 in-wall speakers(4 pair)
Sonance S-3000-\$fRweather-resistant
speakers(2 pair)
SonanceM-300 in-wall speakers(l pair)
Sonance M- 300\trR weather-resistant
speakers(2 pair)
Sonance S-45\fl R weather-resistant
speakers(2 pair)
Sonance PS-V2 in-wall subwoofers (2)
Paramount Omni CS-3 outdoor
speakers(l pair)
Celestion Sl-6005I bookshelf
speakers(1 pair)

e INTERCOM

SYSTEMS
PanasonicKX-TD | 232 digital
telephonecontrol units (2)
PanasonicKX-TD I 70 extension
expansion cards (2)

PanasonicKX-T7230 digltal display
telephones (29)
PanasonicKX-T9500 900 MHz
cordless telephone
ATaT 2t0 trimline telephones(6)
topez 900DL 900 MHz cordless
telephones(2)
Holosound Model 100 custom-oiled
bronze door intercoms (2)
VIDEO DISPLAYS
AmPro 4300 video projector
Hurley perforated film screen
AVI M.A.S.C. 2-way screenmaskingsystem
Faroudja VP-4oo line quadrupler
JVC f-inch color monitors (2)

LOUDSPEAKERS
Apogee Sound MPTS system
UCIR speakers
JBL 8383 surround speakers(6)
JBL 4645 THX subwoofer system
Bose Cannon low-bass drivers (4)
Bose Panaraymidbass driver
AMPLIFIER.S
Crest CA-9 amplifier
Crest CA-6 amplifiers(2)
Crest FA-6 amplifiers (9)
SURROUND SOUND
ADA SSD-66 Pro-Logic THX
surround processor
ADA SSD-66 AC-3 surround processor
ADA RFD-l RF demodulator
(for AC-3 processor)
SIGNAL SOURCES
Runco LJR-ll laserdiscplayers (2)
JVC SR-V3200 I0/-VHS Hi-Vision
HDTV VCR
Sony SLV-Rl000 S-VHS VCR
Sony EVS-2000 Hi8 VCR
Sony CDP-30lES CD player
CONTROL/PROCESSING/
SWITCHING/OTHER
AMX color touchpanel
AMX accessrack
AMX HVAC interface
AMX Prodigy dimming panels (2)
Oxmoor DEQ-ll equalizers(3)
Oxmoor Tweeq interface with software
Linear-X PC-RTA
AST 486 PC
Autopatch l4DM 8x8 switcher
Chaparral Celebrity SS Sat decoders (2)
Rane AC-22 crossovers(2)
Bose503C processors(2)
Apogee MPTS processor
Fiber Options FB-decoders(4)
Fiber Options FB-incoders(4)
HD Msions HD- I transcoder
LOBBY SYSTEM
Mitsubishi 27 -inch monitor
Custom TV lift

Eleganoe
isParamount

The library ('iglrt and
below)bearseuidertce
of
the ouner's loueof
books,with one wall
given ouerto tlrc
storageof Ieatlrcr-boun
d
utllunrcs.Tu,o Celes titttr
speakersare concealed
cttltotlgthe tontes,
disguised
as untitled
lttlokson the middle
shelJftelow). A fnlsef n t n t e dc a b i n e t
(tpposite)cotrceals
a
35-irrchMitsubisli
teleuisiott.

Under the peaked ceiling of thefamily room is a knotty-pine cabinet (aboue)that concealsa uariety
of componentqincluding a 4}-inch Mitsubishi TV. Ceramic urns crown two custom-finished
Genesisleft/right speakersforstereosound. The equipmentstackshold a variety of components,
includinga Bryston amplfier (top kf| and a kxicon-based THX sunound systempottom lefQ,

red-portholeddoors of the new Paramount.
"\7e did a lot of research,"he continues."This
is not a cartoonversionof a movie palacewith
elementsmixed-this is a truere-creation."In lieu
of neon,artistsmimickedperiodtypographystyles
to createthe "kids 35 cents" sign on the marquee
(though Theo couldn't resiststationinga mannequinby artistLisaLlchtenfelsin the box office).
As alwaysin a Kalomirakistheater,one enters
in the grandmanner,crossingfrom spaceto space.
In the marqueeentrancethe walls are limestoneclad, the floors real terrazzo-"a lost art," sighs
Theo-and the ceiling twinkles with the fiberoptic sky. The main foyer featuresa wood-burning fireplaceanda solidmahoganyantiquerefreshment stand. The chandeliercomes from the
"Centrum," a 7919movie palacein Cleveland,
the only public movie housethat Theo hashelped
renovate."l salvageda coupleof chandeliers
that
couldn't be used," he explains."The vestibule

before one entersthe theaterincludesa shrineto
director Ceorge Cukor, with handmadeChristmas cardsstarringhis beloved dogs. The portholed brass-handled
doors of the vestibulelead
to the innersanctumof the theater,And look up."
The ceiling cofferswere made from original
molds used to createsetsfor the \WarnerBros.
backlot, where the samepattern was first used
for The MalteseFalcon,Casablanca,
then in other
\il/arnermovies. Lights and surround speakers
hide behind fabrics.Even the ceiling height is
noteworthy in this newly constructed house,
"The client askedhow high shouldwe makethe
ceiling. I said l5 feet. He said,that's all? Real
theatersare higher than that. I couldn't believe
my ears.I said let's do 20. He said how about
22?" After installationof a very silent ventilation system,a full 20 feet remained.
Room proportionsaregenerousby home theater standards.According to Eric Eidelmannof

Thefamily room
(aboue)
features
traditionalfabrics
and treatmentsand
an exposed-wood
beamedceilingin the
New England style.
A surround-sound
system,one of threein
the home, warms the
room with sound.

Elegance
isParamount

Audio Video Interiors (no relation to this mag-

On the surround side, this system is also

The liuing room

azine), who masterminded the theater system,

loaded for bear. It includes two Audio Design

continuesthe New

the room measures 40 feet from front to back

Associates surround processors,one for THX-

England themewith

and is nearly 20 feet wide. The projector is 16

certified ProoLogic and one for AC-3 The lat-

housewide
music

feet from the screen. "Originally it was in the

ter (and the separate RF demodulator it

prouidedby two

first row," Eidelmann recalls, "but the owner

requires)was acquired before it officially hit the

wanted a bigger image, and he wanted the 16-

market. This home theater owner has the early

Pioneer1})-disc CD

by-9 image centered, so we got a new screen.

a d o p t e r ' sp i o n e e r i n g s p i r i t . E i d e l m a n na n d c r e w

CD player, cassette

The wide-screen masking system [a product of

also set up a complex, digital equalizationsys-

deckand turntable.

Eidelmann'scompany] is two-way. It masksonly

tem to provide him with presets for various

up and down, with a constant width, because

kinds of programming. And under moviegoers'

the width can't be any bigger. It has a very large

hindquartersare four 12-foot Bosecannons to

a-by-3 fconventional width] picture."
The system's video gear is an industrial feast

literally shake the seating platforms.

changers
and a Denon

that includes hlgh-definition capability, with an

The nerve center of the system is a new AMX
c o l o r t o u c h s c r e e n( a n d i t ' s b e a u t i f u l ) . " l t c o n -

AmPro HD projector fed by a JVC \/-VHS VCR,

trols everything," Eidelmann says-"lights, AC,

which plays the Japaneseanalog Hi-Vision format. V-VHS requires a "transcoder" to process

heating, shades,doors, everything."
But this homeowner is not satisfied. Says

signal en route to the projector. The

Eidelmann, "H. readsthe magazinesand knows

extraordinary Faroudja line quadrupler provides

what's coming out. Now he wants to add a DTS

equally fine-grained (though not quite high-def)

decoder. He's interested in DVD. He's not shv

results with conventional programming.

about adding thinss."

the HDTV

$
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